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Patient records have been developed to support the physician-oriented medical  activity

scheme. One recommended  yet  rarely studied alternative,  expected to improve healthcare,

is the patient-centered record. We  propose a development framework for  such record, which

includes domain-specific database models at  the  conceptual level, analyzing the fundamen-

tal role of complementary information destined to  ensure proper patient  understanding  of

related clinical situations. A  patient-centered awareness  field  study of user  requirements

and medical workflow was  carried  out in three medical  services  and two technical units to

identify the most relevant elements of the framework, and compared to the definitions of a

theoretical approach. Three  core data models  –  centered on  the patient, medical personnel,

and complementary patient  information,  corresponding to the determined  set of entities,

information exchanges and  actors roles, constitute the  technical recommendations of the

development framework.  An  open source proof of  concept  prototype was developed to  show

the model feasibility. The  resulting  patient-centered record development framework  implies

particular medical personnel  contributions to supply complementary information.

1.  Introduction

Physicians practice relies on a  particular  combination  of
essential skills:  clinical assessment based on interviewing,
history taking, and examination, in  addition  to  highly  devel-
oped visual  and  explicit memory, combined  with the use of
a very  large specialized terminology.  These competences are
supported by a strong professional culture  based  on  paper
patient records,  often handled in  a  clinical workflow on which
the patient moves from one step to the  next  of  the  health-
care process, as  a  passive  subject under the responsibility of
a physician or  a care team.  An  alternative to this  physician
oriented scheme  is the so-called patient-centered care, on
which significant importance is given to the patient’s under-
standing of the pathology, its diagnosis, treatment, and  the
way to  cope with  it, by means of complementary information
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that should be  associated  to  the record. Notwithstanding
the complexity of defining  the  patient-centered character
of a  medical interaction, essential elements  to conceptual-
ize it  have been  theoretically studied  by Mead  and Bower
[1]. This  approach relies on  five dimensions: the  explanation
of an illness taking into account biomedical, psychologi-
cal, and  social factors; understanding  the personal disease
experience of  each patient; an  egalitarian physician–patient
relationship including information availability  and  common
decision making; a shared comprehension of  the  thera-
peutic objectives;  and physician awareness  of the potential
impact of personal qualities  and subjectivity on the relation
with the patient. Most  of  these dimensions require selected
complementary medical and legal  information, as well  as
related lifestyle  advice, not easily available  in the informa-
tion systems  used by  the conventional  physician-centered
approach.



Despite  the  fact that patient-centeredness is eminently
a  medical  practice  notion,  adapted  applications based on
information  technology are still  required in order  to facili-
tate  its  transfer to medical activity support systems  [2].  Even
so,  the current uses  of information  technology  to function-
ally  improve  the  physician-centered scheme evolve slowly, are
somewhat  limited, and face multiple  challenges [3]. One  of the
core  issues is  related to electronic patient record structure and
content,  which has been the subject of  multiple  proposals for
more  than 35 years [4–9]. Nevertheless, no  consensus  has been
reached  between  user requirements and system designers’
initiatives.  Furthermore, the patient record structure problem
has  been frequently unsuitably  formulated in terms  of new
available  proprietary technologies,  instead of  concentrating
the  effort on user  requirements understanding and system
compatibility with medical practice.

Currently,  the  electronic health record (EHR) is generated
assembling  data from different  proprietary components of  the
hospital  information systems (HIS), creating  a considerable
EHR  architecture variability between healthcare institutions,
as  well  as  multiple  interoperability issues. EHR  models have
been  studied in detail according to functionality, structure,
services  accessibility, media support, and security [10];  defin-
ing  how  EHR  architectures are significantly shaped by the
medical  specialty [11,12]; and  with a particular  focus on
architectures using standardized  communications of  health
data  by  combining  reference models and archetypes [13], like
openEHR  [14]  and ISO  EN 13606 [15].  Even if the  global openEHR
archetypes  architecture has  been  integrated by ISO EN 13606
and  HL7 common clinical documents architecture [16], with
the  objective  of  seamless  interoperability, the archetype soft-
ware  entities  remain  complex to  develop [11]. Other models,
like  the American Society for Testing  and Materials Standard
ASTM  E 1384 [17,18],  include in  the EHR basic  health infor-
mation  like  patient identification, clinical history,  laboratory
tests  results, diagnosis reports,  drugs and treatments  pre-
scriptions,  among others, in the  form of  data elements or
documents  transferable to  compatible systems. None  of  these
EHR  models  has  been conceived to structure the required com-
plementary  information of the patient-centered approach, or
to  support direct  patient access  to it.  On the  other hand, ini-
tiatives  as  the personal health record (PHR) mainly concern
systems  that handle manually or automatically  entered data,
collected  and managed  by the  patient, having eventual access
to  selected content of the  EHR,  but without specification of  the
tools  necessary  to  understand these  personal data and act on
the  information contained in the  record [19].  Otherwise, the
patient-centered record has been defined as  a  patient-owned
and  patient managed personal  record, representing the  health
information  important to  patients in ways  they prefer to  rep-
resent  it [20],  which is  somewhat similar to the  PHR. Also,
the  patient-centered record should contain, besides the EHR
information, a  description of the assessment and  plan,  as well
as  attending  notes  on  teaching  services, in order to  address
the  patient’s  perspective, beyond the disease  [21].  Nonethe-
less,  a  specific computer model  or development framework
has  not  been  proposed to implement such  patient-centered
record  approaches.

In  this work, a  patient-centered record  is  a system designed
to  provide  complementary information, directly  associated to

the  medical data required by clinical practice. Such comple-
mentary  information is dynamically  adapted to the  patient
evolving  situation, to  support the patient’s understanding and
participation  in the  medical decision process.  In that  sense,
it  can encompass, but differ  from the so-called consumer
health  information, conceived for patients  already  taking care
of  their  own condition, with  a  particular interest in  preven-
tion  and  wellness. Collected  complementary information  is
intended  to enable patients to completely  and easily under-
stand  their  medical  conditions and  healthcare process, and be
used  mostly by the  patient and  family members. Therefore,
it  is not  a  PHR because there  is neither personally collected
data  nor  patient management of  the complementary infor-
mation,  even though the proposed patient-centered record
can  be  interconnected to the EHR. In addition, HIS  have  been
traditionally  designed  for the most  part  to support administra-
tive  tasks  and,  in a slighter degree, healthcare professionals’
activity  [22].  Beyond this well known functional profile,  HIS
advancement  is expected to  also  include a patient-centered
record  [23], adding undoubtedly to the  complexity of how  to
develop  adapted  patient records. Our work focuses therefore
on  the question  of how to  conceive a  realistic and extensi-
ble  patient-centered record, adapted to patient requirements
and  the corresponding medical practice,  capable of providing
dynamically  the  necessary complementary patient informa-
tion  (CPI).

Although  Mead and  Bower approach  seems adapted
to  evaluate physicians’ self-perceived degree of  patient-
centeredness  [24],  it was not defined  to take  account of
patient-centered record’s role, and neither did  other  works
that  preceded it  [25–27].  Yet, it provides a  substantial reference
to  determine on which of  its dimensions a  patient-centered
record  is likely to be  essential  (Section  2). We compared those
elements  to  the main related information exchanges  iden-
tified  by means of  a patient-centered awareness field  work,
and  the corresponding user requirements, to understand
this  workflow compatibility with  a patient-centered practice
(Section  3). Considering that  CPI intends to  provide detailed
explanations  of  pathology diagnosis, main and alternative
treatments,  recommended changes of life  style, as well  as
personal  and legal advice,  data of  the  patient-centered record
were  then modeled to cope  with identified user requirements.
Domain-specific database schemas defined at the concep-
tual  level were used,  matching the related patient-centered
workflow  and  three  particular  entities:  patient, medical per-
sonnel,  and CPI. These schemas  are presented as  essential
design  and development recommendations, in  the context  of
a  patient-centered  record proof of  concept system (Section 4).
The  discussion focuses  on the resulting development frame-
work  for  a patient-centered record, as well as the database
schemas  conceptualization issues  (Section 5), before  outlin-
ing  the learned lessons  (Section 6) and  future plans (Section
7).

2. Background

While  patient-centered care appears as an  intelligible medi-
cal  practice  oriented  notion, it  is  less  so  for  a  patient-centered
electronic  record. From a medical  informatics  point of view,



“patient-centeredness” remains a concept  that needs real
meaning [28].  However, such  definition  is  not  likely  to  rely
on established clinical documentation practices, which do not
provide optimal and  integrated  information necessary to build
a patient-centered record [29]. On  the other hand, efforts to
associate patient-centered care and  related technology have
concentrated on making  existing patient information acces-
sible, for instance facilitating the  use of a PHR [30–32],  or
identifying patient information access preferences [33]. Nev-
ertheless, an explicit patient-centered record  development
framework has  not  been  formulated.

Considering that the  main interest  of the  patient-centered
record is  to enhance patient understanding and participa-
tion in  the  healthcare process, we  first  examined Mead and
Bower theoretical analysis,  before  confronting  it  to  a  patient-
centered awareness field  study, in order  to formulate  the basic
elements of  the  proposed  development framework.

2.1.  Theoretical  patient-centeredness

Among the five dimensions  of  Mead and Bower approach [1],
three rely strongly on information exchange, evidencing  the
important role  that  a  patient-centered record could achieve:

- The explanation of an  illness according to  biomedical, psy-
chological, and  social  factors.

- An egalitarian  physician–patient relationship based on
information availability  and common decision making.

- A shared comprehension  of  the therapeutic objectives.

Explaining an  illness from  different professional perspec-
tives – biomedical, but  also psychological, and social –  requires
an exchange of selected information,  in agreement with
patients’ questions and  beyond essential points  discussed
with the  physician during consultation. Such ancillary infor-
mation should be  provided to the  patient and/or relatives, to
ensure them a fine understanding of  the  patient’s  medical
situation. This  element seems  essential to  enable common
decision making, even though  it  is not  straightforward  to
determine how  much information would  compensate the  evi-
dent knowledge unbalance  between the physician and the
patient. That  is also the  case of fundamental information
to facilitate proper comprehension of  defined therapeutic
objectives. Regardless of this implicit  content variability, our
work searched to  define a coherent development  framework
of a patient-centered record giving access to such kind  of
information, taking into account the previously identified
three dimensions  of the Mead  and Bower model as starting
premises, to  be  confronted  with a field study carried out  at
medical services  and  units.

2.2.  Prospective  patient-centeredness  according to
information  exchange

To study system  requirements in detail, three hospital
medical services (general medicine, gastroenterology, and
pneumology) and two technical units (orthopedic surgery and
nuclear medicine), were  visited  during 2 days  by two  ana-
lysts, to  examine prospective patient-centered record users’
needs, following daily service personnel  (specialist,  nurse,

Fig. 1 – Schematic representation of the main
patient-centered workflow  actors.

secretaries) activities,  and  defining the resulting workflows in
a hypothetical patient-centered scenario. On the other  hand,
12 volunteer  patients (at  least 2 per  service or unit)  were asked
to state what  their patient-centered record could contain. Even
though to answer  such open question  all  patients referred to
understandable and accessible information about  diagnosis,
treatment, expected  results  and medication secondary effects,
only 5  added details like  advice on alternative  treatments, life
style and legal advice.

Considering the lack of  systemic  analysis  to  develop
patient-centered records, users’ needs  were analyzed with
respect to observed daily  activities,  investigating which
changes would be necessary to  establish  a  patient-centered
record information flow.  The interaction context inside and
between medical services  and technical units was identified
as the reference  workflow scenario, given  that those interac-
tions encompass  most of the system  requirements, detailed
in the next section. This  choice  restricts  both  involved  person-
nel and information  streams, permitting to examine  possible
variations of  the conventional  medical service  and technical
unit workflow, when  a  patient-centered perspective is  applied.
Besides the  patient, seven hospital staff  members were identi-
fied as  the main  patient-centered workflow actors (Fig.  1), with
high potential  of having an  active role related  to the patient-
centered record.

These actors’ activities  are  strongly interrelated, mostly
based on  information exchanges (Fig.  2), complying with the
three underlined dimensions of Mead and Bower model. A
visit to  the  family physician  starts the exchanges, leading after
consultation to refer the  patient to the  hospital  physician,
indicating in a  letter  the object of  the  visit, and requesting an
appointment to the  medical secretary.  Meanwhile the patient
may have  been  aided by paramedics, who transmit elements
about their intervention, before contacting the  medical  and
administrative secretaries  to  fulfill the administrative part  of
the patient admission.

The hospital physician examines the  patient,  although
other hospital  specialists could also  be  called (for instance,
in this  case, a surgery  team). Considering the elements
prescribed by  the  physician,  nurses complete medical acts
execution, and as  the  medical secretary, hospital physicians or



Fig.  2  –  Identified information exchanges in  a
patient-centered scenario.

other  specialists, may consult peers to  accomplish their tasks.
Reports  of  coded  activities  are  transmitted periodically by the
medical  secretary to  the hospital  information department.
The  patient and/or family  members are constantly informed
of  the care progress: medical examination, requested exams,
pathology  diagnosis, treatment decision,  and how to handle
it.  Oral  explanations  and  CPI  sources  are  supplied  regarding
those  items at the different stages of the care progress.  Note
that  the patient or  family members are expected to  easily and
permanently access CPI.

3.  Design considerations  based  on  user
requirements

Medical  services cover  a  wide range of  activity patterns  aimed
at  enabling proper healthcare  provision. From this  complex
process,  our field study  concentrated on the main  functions of
what  can  be  considered as a common patient-centered work-
flow  of  the  visited services and technical units.

3.1. Patient-centered  care workflow

It  starts  with  the arrival of admitted patients  (Fig.  3),  who may
come,  once stabilized and diagnosed from  emergency (Fig.  3
step  (1)), or ambulatory  consultation (step  (2)). If the  patient
record  does not exist,  it  is created. When  the patient comes
from  another medical  service (step (3)), the  identification num-
bers  of  existing  HIS  and  specific  medical service(s) record(s) are
communicated  to the concerned medical service.

The  patient and/or relatives are  informed about the  exis-
tence  of  the  patient-centered record and  how  to  use  it  during
the  care process  (steps 1, 2,  and 3).  When the  patient enters,
the  service or technical  unit is informed  about recent  record
updates  (step 3). The medical  secretary searches the  service
patient  record, updates  required fields, and adds new letters
or  reports  (step  4).  The  physician  studies  the  patient record,
examines  the  patient (step 5), and  decides  if  it is necessary

to  prescribe complementary exams done  by a  technical unit
(step  6),  or if existing results can lead to a  therapy  decision
(step  7).  At this point,  in complex, rare,  or difficult cases  the
physician  can ask for  a second opinion, search additional
information  in specialized  databases, interrogating a  decision
support  application if it  is available [34–38],  to  confront the
decisions.  Otherwise, diagnosis and treatment are  defined,
discussed  with the patient,  and  the corresponding patient
record  updated (step 8), before planning the  corresponding
patient  care (step 9),  as  well as  preparing  and applying the
prescribed  medical procedures (step 10).

Nurses  carry out prescribed  physiological exams, admin-
ister  medication, and  collect data  to update  the patient-
centered  record, inputting relevant observations and  com-
ments  (step 11). In a  surgery  context, nurses also  prepare
instruments  and  document operation room conditions for
the  surgery report (step 11). The  anesthesiologist evaluates
the  patient before  surgery, plans individual  anesthesia pro-
cedures  and post-operative  support, notes periodically during
surgery  the patient physiological data that will be  added  to
the  surgery report  (step 11).  At the  end of any  medical pro-
cedure,  the  physician dictates a procedure report  (step  12),
which  is  coded to be sent to control entities (step 13) and to
the  referring physician (initially  the family physician  – step
14).  If  necessary  the  updated  patient  record  is  transferred to
another  clinical service (step 15). Thereafter,  prescriptions are
given  and  explained (step 16), and billing details are completed
by  the  administrative secretary (step 17).  When  the  patient
leaves,  historic  data  are  stored (step 18) and a copy of the
stay  record is archived  by the medical information department
(step  19).  Once a legal deadline is met, the  concerned records
are  destroyed (step  20). Paramedics, pharmacists,  and other
medical  personnel also  participate at different steps of  the
described  workflow. At each stage of this  scheme,  the  patient
and/or  relatives  are  informed in  detail  about the  care  process
and  the available CPI.  The proposed approach relies on  this
workflow  to  define  the  development  framework,  focusing on
information  exchanges related to patient-centered care.

3.2. Roles of patient-centered  workflow  actors

Information  exchanges in the described patient-centered
workflow  take place according to  well-defined actors’ roles.
These  roles are described hereafter  in  a schematic manner,
outlining  the predominant patient-centered information pro-
cessing  related activities:

-  Patient:  uses frequently the  patient-centered record before
and  after  consultation,  as  well  as  before,  during,  and
after  hospitalization to improve  personal understanding of
the  provided care, diagnosis, evolution of symptoms and
treatment  results, medication secondary effects, suggested
lifestyle  changes and  legal advice, along  with information
exchanges  among healthcare actors.

-  Administrative secretary: collects administrative patient
data  concerning health insurance and billing. Sends perti-
nent  information  to  medical  services  and  technical  units,
following  patient movements during hospitalization until  it
finishes.  If  necessary,  gives  administrative procedures sta-
tus  to  the  patient.



Fig.  3  –  Main steps of the identified common  patient-centered care workflow.

- Medical secretary: assigns a  unique patient record iden-
tification number (PIN),  and inputs  patient medical data.
During patient stay  at the  service, centralizes  information
for medical personnel about applied  healthcare  protocols,
and all related CPI  to  be  attached to the corresponding
patient-centered record. When the  patient  leaves the ser-
vice, sends  the consultation and/or therapy reports  to the
HIS and the data  storage service, making it available  for
other services, medical units, and the  patient.  Informs  the
patient and  relatives about these actions and  the nature of
the available CPI.

- Hospital physician:  access, visualizes, and modifies the
patient-centered record.  Examines  the  patient  and  provides
all the  necessary information  about the  diagnosed pathol-
ogy, the prescribed therapy, other  existing  therapies  and
medication secondary effects, as  well as particular  lifestyle
recommendations associated to the  patient’s clinical condi-
tion. Decides with  the  patient which healthcare protocol to
apply and informs  medical  personnel. Writes consultation
and/or therapy  reports destined to  the  referring physician,
keeping a  copy  in  the  service and patient records. Exchanges
observations and opinions with other hospital physicians
and the referring  physician  about the patient status.  Points
out all the  necessary keywords to  enable the search, classi-
fication and  delivery of CPI for  the  patient. Answers patient
questions and  fosters  common decision making.

- Nurse: accesses and  visualizes  patient records to  apply
the prescribed  healthcare, updating the  nursing section of
the record, and  informing  the patient about given care.
Communicates constantly with medical  service personnel,
physicians, and  the  patient.

- Referring physician:  refers  the patient to the medical ser-
vice, providing requested  parts of the  patient record and
any other useful  information. If necessary, manages the

prescribed treatment. Carries out  medium and  long-term
follow-up of  the  medical service interventions and receives
copies of consultation and/or therapy reports.  Is  authorized
by the patient  to  access part or  all  the patient-centered
record. Gives additional information  to the patient  and
makes sure  that  the examination, treatments, and follow-
up are properly understood.

- Paramedics, pharmacists,  and other medical personnel: pro-
vide emergency medical  care, and/or perform emergency
pre-hospital life support interventions under physician
supervision. Provide  prescribed medication and devices
required during hospitalization, among  others.  These  per-
sonnel need critical information like allergies, treatments
in progress, dietary  restrictions (meals distribution), and
pathologies, to  improve provided care  outcome. Explain
unclear points of  their  actions to the patient.

- Internal and  external control  entities: exploit  medical activ-
ity parameters, while  supervising and regulating the way
those values are generated. Conducted studies  include  anal-
yses of patient-centered record adequacy and utilization.

3.3.  Requirements  of  patient-centered  record users

Except for paramedics,  pharmacists, support personnel and
control entities,  all  other described actors  appear as core
users of  the patient-centered record. While the  patient and
the hospital physician proceed commonly as individuals, the
members of medical services and  technical units (including
the concerned physicians)  work as teams with common needs.
For this reason, the  most  significant  user  requirements  are
listed and explained for patient,  hospital  physician,  medical
services, and  technical units as related functional actors, even
if some  requirements may not  be considered as strictly related
to the patient-centered record.



-  Patient  record creation: should  take  place only once  at  the
HIS  level  for  each patient, avoiding data  redundancies.

-  Patient  record access:  visualization of  a summarized and
comprehensible version  of the  patient medical information
structured  in a  detailed chronological manner, by  pathology,
or  selected periods of time.  It  should include consultation,
diagnosis,  therapy, surgery, laboratory, and  paramedical
reports,  as  well as acquired medical data.

- Patient  record update: input of additional  information on
symptoms,  reactions to medications, and  personal  treat-
ment  follow-up.

-  Structured  reporting: predefined report model useful for
data  aggregation, exchange, and  analysis. Such report  model
is  different depending  on the concerned users (hospital
physician,  medical service, or technical unit).

-  Access  rights definition: decision made by  the patient, about
which  parts of the record can  be accessed by other  workflow
actors,  or  not.

-  Information  availability: the patient-centered record  should
be  accessible 24 h  a  day and 7 days  a week. Such service
could  be provided by  a medical data  storage service provider.

- External  transmission: make available and communicate
the  EHR to  the  family physician  or expert  in another hos-
pital,  as  well  as the data storage service provider.

-  Internal  transmission:  make  available and communicate the
EHR  to other physicians  or services that  are also treating  the
patient.

-  Confidential  information: provided by the patient and
unknown  to relatives, or  supplied by family members
or  medical  personnel,  without  the  patient  being  aware
of  it.

-  Complementary information: for the patient,  it  consists
in  making use of  selected  information regarding the diag-
nosed  pathology, the prescribed therapy and  other existing
therapies,  secondary  effects,  particular lifestyle recommen-
dations  associated to the  clinical condition, and  the legal
texts  about patient rights. For the  physician and medi-
cal  services it  consists in setting  up the corresponding
information, including the  production of relevant docu-
ments,  organizing  the  pieces of information available as CPI
resources  at the hospital level,  pointing out information  to
be  attached to a given record,  and to be updated with  respect
to  previously  described patient record content.  CPI  is  indi-
vidually  collected for  each patient  and contains basic parts
(common  for  groups of hospitals and equivalent  patient cat-
egories),  combined with more  specific pieces of  information
to  be added depending on  the treatment and/or pathology
evolution,  specific requests of the  patient, and physician
suggestions.

-  Patient  movements:  follow-up of  the  patient  consultations
in  other  services and technical units of  the  same  hospital.

-  Appointments: management of patient appointments
dynamic  scheduling,  taking  into account patients’ referral,
along  with  experts and medical service constraints.

-  System  help: the  patient needs a  comprehensive, simple
and  clear  help to access and  update the patient record,  as
well  as  to  access the CPI and appointments. The  physician,
medical  service and technical unit  members require support
to  properly make use of the  patient  record and its associated
tools.

Fig.  4  –  Correspondence between the four  examined  user
types  –  patient,  physician, medical service, technical  unit –
and  the  previously described requirements.

Fig.  4  represents in a schematic  manner the four  main
users’  particular requirements, enabling to  easily  identify on
each  column the requirements subsets, cited by the  respective
examined  actor.

This  analysis does not  pretend to  be  exhaustive, con-
sidering  the  complexity of defining a common workflow in
the  highly  interdependent  framework of  a  patient-centered
record.  The  collected information provides nevertheless sig-
nificant  elements to formulate our approach.

Comparatively evaluating the described  users’ require-
ments  allows identifying key functional features of the
envisioned  patient-centered record development framework.
As  it was previously identified  in the  theoretical patient-
centeredness  analysis (Section 2.1), the most important
requirement  is related to  CPI, which is  produced by  physi-
cians  and  medical services, to be accessed and  understood
by  patients  and/or their relatives. Associated data  should be
as  complete and  pertinent as possible,  with respect  to the
particular  situation  of  the  concerned patient, in the sense of
carefully  selecting pieces of  information in close  relation with
both  the given  patient record content  and the  temporal evo-
lution  analysis of the  patient condition, treatment follow-up,
control  exams,  etc.

Focusing  on the practical notion  of CPI, its agreement with
the  three selected  components of  the Mead  and Bower model
relies  strongly on their translation  into  key functional objec-
tives  like:

-  Provide  the  patient a reliable information source  to  search
for  details  of  interest (avoiding searching information  from
unreliable  sources, e.g. the Internet).

-  Guide  the patient to  prepare discussions with  the physician:
raise  appropriate questions, being  able to explain specific
points  to  be detailed for a comprehension of the  current
situation.



Fig. 5 – Actors and  type  of  data  involved in the production and  utilization of CPI.

As a result,  three  other  roles can be identified  in  rela-
tion with  the question of  CPI (Fig.  5): information producer,
information organizer and supplier (person who transmits
the information  between the two  other  categories), and infor-
mation receiver. The main  actor likely to produce  those
information contents is  the hospital physician. Writing  such
documentation is  not evidently  a common task  in the daily
medical practice of  the hospital physician,  but  initially  it  could
be assigned to volunteer practitioners, including specialists of
a given  domain (e.g. radiologist, staff  from medical services
and/or technical units, lawyers, etc.). However, the  hospital
physician keeps  the  essential responsibility of coordinating all
actions related to  producing documentation destined to the
patient.

After reference documents are  produced, CPI  becomes  part
of medical information  to be managed within the patient-
centered record. The  medical  secretary or the  administrative
services gather specific pieces of information that  correspond
to each patient case according to the hospital physician  indi-
cations, organize and  attach the  concerned documents and
content to the  record, and/or transmit that  CPI  directly to the
final addressee. The  patient must  be told  of this information
availability.

Such a scenario raises the question of who else should
be informed about the availability  of CPI  besides the patient
or a  family member,  to facilitate  the patient’s understand-
ing of its content. Among  the actors listed above, only the
nurse seems  to be able  to take that  responsibility during
the patient stay,  but the  referring physician can  also have a
significant role  during  the  out clinic stage. At a functional
level, oral  explanations given  directly to the  patient during
a discussion might  be  for  instance strengthened by textual
comments, emitted by nurses, hospital physician or  refer-
ring physician,  and joined to the  general documentation as
a way  of  personalizing CPI. Other well  established  informa-
tion processing activity patterns, linked to  budget  execution,
expending analysis,  healthcare quality evaluation, and  coding
of medical activities, are also part of some identified actors’
role, and  could eventually affect  patient information exchange
if invested  resources are diminished. They are  not discussed
here because  except for medical  activities coding,  all of them
take place outside  medical  services.

3.4.  Technical  requirements  for  the  management  of
complementary  information

Independently of  the  form  given  to  CPI  (e.g. documents,
database entries, indexes,  etc.), its  content consists of

structured and detailed  text,  diagrams and images,  which
imply a high workload for the actors who have the respon-
sibility to write it.  This  charge  will be very significant for  the
hospital physician,  who according to  the  proposed model has
a crucial  role of  coordinating the  CPI providers. In addition
to expert knowledge contributed by specialists, this con-
ception task  could also take  advantage of  existing medical
knowledge databases. For instance,  establishing  automatic
links between identified CPI keywords  and  concepts  used  in
the indexation of global sources of evidence-based medicine,
like the systematic reviews of the Cochrane library [35,36],
would facilitate ensuring that the concerned subject  is fur-
ther explored.  Nevertheless, documents extracted  from such
information sources, not originally intended for  patients,  can-
not be used directly as CPI, and a  tradeoff  remains  to  be  found
between completeness of the  documentation and  required
effort to build  and feed the  information base. Furthermore, CPI
management is also  constrained by  some technical considera-
tions such as  storage volume, information research  efficiency,
and servers’ traffic, which highly influence data structuring.
Depending on  implementation resources  and existing infras-
tructure, those system design decisions  can be  critical because
just few storage, research  and  traffic models would be  adapted
to each particular case.

Consequently, taking  account  of  these requirements in  the
proposition of a technical framework for managing CPI  also
depends on answers  to  the  following questions:

- How basic  documentation should be  generated, which for-
mats should  be used, for  which storage  modalities, and
according to  which  information research modalities?

- How to  manage the different aspects of  the CPI in  order to
find a compromise between information completeness and
data volume?

The considered directions to answer above questions rely
on the  notion of patient  categories. Although previous require-
ments concerning CPI are  fully  compatible with  the  three
identified dimensions  of  the  Mead and Bower model, a  spe-
cific conceptualization associated to  each dimension depends
on multiple patient preferences that change according to
the healthcare scenario. When asked about their specific
requirements regarding  patient-centered record content, all
12 interviewed volunteer patients had  the  idea of accessing
information, for example, about their pathology, the  therapeu-
tic procedure risks, alternative therapies, secondary effects of
medication, lifestyle changes,  palliative  care,  or  legal  rights
in case of  medical error, among others.  While the relative



Fig.  6  –  Attribution process to determine a  patient  category.
At  steps  in  gray (patient consultation, conclusion),  the
patient  category has to be initialized and/or  updated  with
the  corresponding linked documentation.

importance  of each item  differs from  one  patient to  another,
the  expected amount of information may  also change depend-
ing  on  the pathology type  and  severity. Such variability  was
also  identified in another context, with previously  defined
specific  categorization of information preferences,  related
to  information items and participation in  medical decision-
making  [33].  Our work takes account of  that  variability  by
including  concepts  and  attributes destined to express this
categorization of  patients’  requirements in the  resulting
patient-centered record. Technically, the  management of  CPI
is  thus facilitated, with respect to  above criteria, by abstractly
associating  necessary contents at the intersection of informa-
tion  classes (e.g. pathology  description, medication, laboratory
exams,  prescribed treatment, etc.) and  patient categories,
defined  with  respect to the patient evolving  situation.

However,  the definition of specific patient categories  is
not  considered in this work, because of  the  multiple  links to
contextual  decisions taken in  this sense  by the  hospital physi-
cian.  Therefore, our patient-centered record  model  remains
generic,  having the possibility of being  adapted to patient  cat-
egory  types, depending on  medical (type of pathology,  severity,
evolution  stage, sex, age,  degree  of autonomy, etc.)  or  temporal
elements  (partial  outcome of  the  therapeutic protocol), other
patient  indicators (computer  literacy and  education), or  more
subjective  criteria  in  relation with the physician’s experience
(for  instance the physician’s perception  of patient capabili-
ties  or post-treatment evolution  potential, but also  degree of
interest  in CPI  and actual estimated capacity to  make use  of
CPI).

In  a  typical scenario of  patient-centered record creation
(Fig.  6),  no  category is assigned to the patient  until  a  first
interview  with  the  hospital physician has taken place. After
initialization, the category assigned to  a  patient  can  be  revised
depending  on the  generated consultation reports, when medi-
cal  acts and diagnosed pathologies are  encoded. The assigned

category  then depends on  both  the current state of  the
patient-centered record  and the history  of coded medical
acts,  determining the  detail level of  CPI to be  attached to  the
patient-centered record.

Otherwise,  the task of structuring CPI  to  facilitate its
research  in large databases relies on keywords extraction
and  indexation mechanisms. Besides,  the ability  to search
for  pieces of  information linked  to a  given subject  will be
useful  for the  patient, as  well as  for the  medical secretary
who  assumes the role of  attaching  relevant documents to the
patient-centered record depending on  the  medical condition.
To  support document selection,  the  most advanced form  of
information  management that can  be considered is  the full
automation  of  information attachment. Otherwise, interme-
diate  information processing mechanisms can be  imagined
to  guide medical secretaries, relying as well on  matching
between  available documents on the CPI database  and  the
patient  record contents. Medical  acts coding  could play a  key
function  to this end,  given that codes  represent directly an
indexed  version of the concerned medical information  [34].

4. Patient-centered  record development
framework

In  this section, we propose a  development framework aimed  at
supporting  the  implementation of a patient-centered record.
This  technical analysis  was focused on  data structuring,
examining  how functional  requirements expressed by  inter-
viewed  users  determine  the  record  database  design. The
recommended  data structures were  conceptually defined,
using  a conventional entity-relationship (E-R) formalism, well
adapted  to model  data destined to be stored  into relational
databases,  widely  used  in the domain of medical information.
This  section presents  the E-R  schemas employed to structure
data  in the prototype that was  implemented  as  a proof of
concept.

4.1. Main  entities of the model

The  resulting data models form a  multifaceted set of related
entities,  organized in 5  main  components according to  users’
requirements  and the identified  data connections. Fig.  7  shows
the  core components of  the patient-centered record: Person,
Patient,  Professional, Medical Personnel,  and  Hospitalization.

Person  is  the basic model to create, by  inheritance, both
Patient  and  Professional entities; a Patient undergoes  a  Hospi-
talization  that is  taken in  charge by Medical  Personnel. Hence,
the  core parts of the  model representing an individuals’ data,
share  an entity abstraction, destined to represent common
aspects  of  the main actors identified in the workflow, but  also
to  allow a coherent  management  of  their numerous common
requirements  (Section  3).  The Person entity corresponds to a
separate  data model (not pictured  in Fig. 7), which stores  iden-
tification,  localization, and record  access data, used  by the
Professional  and Patient entities. The Professional  entity gen-
eralizes  the  concept  of  health  professionals,  either  Medical
Personnel  associated  to  medical Service or Unit entities, or
Private  Physician (not pictured)  taking part in the  concerned
patient  healthcare interventions, extending the question of



Fig. 7 – Example of  the  patient-centered record core
components.

inheritance and the  resulting data  model cited  above to  a hier-
archy of data  types.

The need for  coherent  management of common require-
ments also relies  on  the notion of  user groups, for  instance
adapted to  structuring  data  related to a medical service or
unit. Other applications of that notion are: a  natural  man-
agement of  the  list  of  professionals consulted by the  patient
outside the hospital, intended to be  regularly  updated  to
ensure their ability  to  refer  to  the record data and to update
patient’s follow up and  treatment information, according
to the “patient  record access” and  “patient record update”
requirements; a  support to the  management of correspond-
ing access  rights at  data level, and related actions  on data,
especially associated to the  requirements of  “access rights
definition” and  modification during “patient movements” and
record “internal/external transmission”  (e.g.  granting  access
to a  complete service, or to  the role  of medical personnel at
once).

4.2.  Patient data  model

The Patient  data model  links conventional data components
like specific  medical data, personal  history, pathology types,
treatments, consultations, and  acts (Fig. 8). A patient can  go
through ambulatory  consultation that  produces a record, be
hospitalized, follow a  treatment,  go through an  additional
examination or a  medical act described by  the respective con-
ditions, patient  preparation, and known risks. These data  are
likely to be stored in distributed servers inside  and  outside  the
main reference hospital.

The requirement  of “patient record  access” expresses the
need for both  patients and health  professional to access not
only current record  data, but also  data that  reflect the medical
history of the patient in a chronological manner, implying  the
management of a temporal dimension in the  relational  data
of the patient-centered record. History tables like Personal

History answer that  requirement, with the additional bene-
fits of providing an audit trail of record updates, the  ability  to
extract useful aggregate  numbers, and the possibility of  recov-
ering past  record states or  retrospective pathology  search, if
necessary [39].

4.3.  Medical  Personnel  data  model

Medical Personnel also have a complementary set  of  particular
associated data  entities (Fig.  9), in  relation with  patient hos-
pitalization. During  hospitalization, a  medical intervention is
carried out within  a  temporal frame. Each intervention  corre-
sponds to a  set  of  acts,  described initially using free text, to
be later coded  by means of  tabular codes. Depending on  inter-
vention results and  patient evolution, any  decision and fact
about a  treatment (including  unwanted effects)  and medica-
tion, is documented in detail. CPI  is  labeled  using  keywords
pointed out in  the  text part of  the decision, referring to  the
information resources needed to  fulfill the  patient-centered
system requirements.

During hospitalization and  when it ends,  conclusions
reports are generated  by  the responsible medical  person-
nel. These reports  also  contain relevant post-hospitalization
keywords pointing  to CPI documents  considered necessary
within the patient-centered  scheme, and a given degree
of confidence. According to  the requirement of  “structured
reporting”, pieces of  information contained in these  reports
are arranged under  the form of  a  conclusions summary, which
can take the form of a conclusion type code and descrip-
tion list.  No particular  implementation is specified  here for
conclusion, decision and  pathology type  codes,  to  allow
using different coding standards. Both  decisions and con-
clusions generate  letters sent to the  referring physician (not
pictured).

The temporal dimension linked to  the  requirement of
“Patient record access”  also  induces the history of all
requested and  completed exams to  be  recorded in his-
tory tables  (not pictured),  as for  patient’s medical  data, and
requires constraints on temporal  data to ensure,  for instance,
the coherence between related temporal frames and  their
compatibility with  dates  of  hospitalization.

4.4.  Complementary  information  data model and
technical  specifications

To comply  with the patient-centered record users’ require-
ments specifications defined in  Section 3,  CPI Elements
(Fig. 10)  have  relations with medical  data (not pic-
tured) that translate the nature of CPI, summarized as
follows:

- Selected information dynamically fitted to the patient evolv-
ing situation and degree of interest, to improve patient
understanding of  biomedical illness  factors  (associated to
the Pathology Type  entity): symptoms, pathology  descrip-
tion and diagnosis procedure.

- Categorized information  about therapies and surgical pro-
cedures, properly adapted to  patient conditions, and  patient
questions, in  order  to  facilitate decision making and



Fig. 8 – Conceptual Patient  data  model.

comprehension of  therapeutic objectives (associated  to the
Act  entity): treatment  or surgical  procedures descriptions,
alternatives, hospitalization and discharge conditions.

-  Treatment  application description (associated to the Treat-
ment  entity):  detailed explanation of  the  selected  treatment
procedure,  precautions during treatment, possible  side
effects,  and  life style advice.

-  Post-treatment information and requested  patient partic-
ipation  (related in  a distributed  manner to  the Pathology,

Act,  and Treatment entities): once a  decision has been
taken,  provide  support for personal information acquisition,
storage,  and handling  to enable  personalized longitudi-
nal  follow-up, besides the  physician  and/or medical team
follow-up,  including recommendations about information
delivery,  post-treatment prevention, self-management for
chronic  illness, and palliative  care conditions in  case it
would  be  necessary to treat pain, relief from suffering, or
other  distressing symptoms.

Fig. 9 – Conceptual Medical  Personnel data model.



Fig. 10 – Entities  related  to  the patient-centered record CPI  model,  centered on the E-R scheme proposed  to  manage
information modularity  (bounded in light gray).

Social and psychological factors  did  not  emerge  as  part
of the  medical services  and technical units patient-centered
care awareness study, even though their inclusion could  be
important in  some cases. Yet,  those factors will  be much bet-
ter handled by  a specialist  in contact  with the patient than by
a system automatically retrieving information  from  a  specific
database.

Basic generic  documentation concerning  points cited
above can then  be enriched and  personalized by the hospi-
tal physician or nurses in charge of  the  patient,  or  through
follow-up by private physicians, via the addition of free  text
comments to  information documents,  concerning aspects
linked to  medical facts  (e.g. relations  between the  patient life
style and prescribed treatments). For traceability purposes, the
identity of  any  comments  author is kept.

When referring  to complementary patient information, the
term “information” designates informational contents like
pieces of texts and specific ideas they convey, which  have  to
be distinguished from  documents, database entries, or  digital
files, used as media to  store them.  We assume that the nature
of such information makes possible to  exploit several support
types and  transmit it  from information producers  to informa-
tion consumers.  The proposed patient-centered record model
is based on  the assumption that  CPI about a  given topic is
written in an  electronic text file  (e.g. in PDF  format) that can
be split  into several parts  or completed in  an incremental
way, depending on  the target patient  category. Such format
will probably  be more natural for information  producers, and
appropriate for patients to  read. In addition, the  require-
ment of  CPI management makes  necessary to join  to these
standard documents,  free text as  a  support for both person-
alized information and explanation about CPI  contents,  and
database entries that facilitate indexation and  information
research.

The data model  on  Fig. 10 also takes  care  of two technical
requirements to examine:  modularity in relation  to the com-
posed nature of  the CPI  and the ability  to add  dynamically
new information entities.  This last requirement  corresponds
to another  inheritance situation  (sub-types of  CPI Elements
in relation,  as cited  above, with  pathology types,  acts, etc.).
The question of modularity refers  to the  reduction of coupling
between parts of the information, to  allow a  separate evolution
of, e.g. information documents and comments to the patient,
both in terms  of  contents and form.  We  propose a simple
data-structuring model to manage data modularity (Fig.  10),
composed of the following entities:  CPI Element, Information
Document, and Comment. The  separate  evolution of each part
is illustrated by the fact that  versions  and  contents  of  Infor-
mation Documents and Comments are adapted, respectively,
to the patient category  and  specificity.

Whenever the record is  modified  (particularly  when  con-
clusions are recorded as shown  in Fig.  6), attached CPI  has to
be updated,  and information  elements documented  in rela-
tion with  items detailed above,  are retrieved in the database
system by  browsing relationships  connected to  the patient sit-
uation (record  history, demographics data, and  current clinical
data) and therapeutic status (treatments, undergone medical
interventions, decisions of the hospital physician and  respec-
tive conclusions). Hence, those medical  facts  identified in the
patient-centered record  provide  CPI,  which  is  then  declined
into adapted  documents, with respect  to the patient cate-
gory (or  categories of  lower ranks if this concept denotes a
temporal evolution, justifying previous versions  of informa-
tion to  be kept in  the patient-centered  record). A  certain level
of automation can also  be considered to help  the  physician
identifying key concepts and CPI  indexation keywords, rely-
ing for instance  on  clinical tools used in  the  evidence-based
medicine approach to emit  alerts and reminders from  input



Fig. 11 – Patient-centered record  client–server system architecture.

medical  records  [37,38], and  in  relation  with  medical coding
systems  [40].

4.5. System  architecture

Diverse  architecture  models  like multitier, web-services, and
client–server  could  be utilized to  develop the proposed
patient-centered record. A  client–server architecture, integrat-
ing  data  management  and  application processing, was chosen
according  to an open  source software approach. It did not  con-
sider  however  the  issue  of  using  different  patient  identifier
approaches,  namely the  lack of  PIN uniqueness.  In the  par-
ticular  case  of  French hospitals, on which  our  study  is  based,
the  issue  of  patient identification has been  partially  solved
through  multiple  separate  local and regional initiatives [41].
We  assume nonetheless that  there  is a unique PIN,  used  by
all  medical services and technical units  of  a given hospital,
capable  of  assuring patient anonymity. User attributes were
handled  by  a  profiles database. A lightweight directory access
protocol  (LDAP)  was  defined for this purpose, considering
its  effectiveness  to  embody  hierarchical  entries  represent-
ing  individuals, groups, and  systems, as  well as  to prevent
unauthorized access  to  the system. Patient-centered records
were  structured applying the  previously described data
model.

4.5.1. Client  and server
On  the  client  side  it  is  only  necessary  to  run  a  web  naviga-
tor  on  a  personal computer connected to  a  network,  without
allowing  any  local storage of  the consulted information. Con-
tent  was encapsulated for  presentation, using  dynamic PHP
pages  and Java applets, which  can  be handled by  any  naviga-
tor,  permitting to include supplementary security  restrictions
and  controls.

Several  components were required on the  server side: web
server,  content  handling and presentation scripts, databases,

and  database  management system (DBMS). An  Apache  web
server,  a PHP script  processor to create  dynamic web pages,
a  Tomcat-Cocoon based XML-XSLT content  manager, and
a  MySQL  relational DBMS,  were the implemented compo-
nents.  The database was  designed to  handle increasing data
volume  and  multiple  kinds  of  data  formats,  including refer-
ences  to  multimedia  objects  (documented images and images
sequences).

4.5.2. Modules  connection
The  patient-centered record architecture was  designed to
be  open, modular, flexible enough  to  facilitate changes, and
based  on various standards. Its  main objective is to easily
permit  the addition of  other databases and functionalities,
without  having  to  redefine  significant parts of  the  system.
Our  implementation  proceeded in  this  direction  making
use  of widely accepted, developed, and  utilized informatics
standards.  Fig. 11 illustrates the  main system architecture
components  on the  server and  client sides.  The common trait
of  most user requirements is  the patient-centered record uti-
lization,  which may take  different forms depending  on how
it  is exploited. Selected parts  of the patient-centered record
or  all  available information  are  displayed  depending on user
rights,  when the  respective application user interface is  acti-
vated.  System administration  functions were  also an  essential
part  of  the  patient-centered  design, even though they were not
been  explicitly addressed in the previous sections.

5. Discussion

This  work explores a computerized patient-centered record
development  framework for scenarios on  which  it  is  necessary
to  manipulate information units  formed by specific CPI  and
patient  data, which  can be independently stored, transmit-
ted,  accessed,  and visualized. According to  this  principle, the
proposed  patient-centered record model looks for  the manner



to build an articulated system, using  information modules  on
data repositories, enabling transversal information streams
exchanges between  medical services  and  technical units,
avoiding redundant information. It simplifies  the integration
of other data  types  and applications to the  defined  architec-
ture, in the case  of  further  system development.

From a technical point  of  view, future implementations
of a patient-centered medical record  based  on  the  proposed
framework will  have  to  structure data and related procedures
according to users’ requirements and  to  the  technical analy-
sis that  was made  of these  user needs  (Section 4). Relational
schemas proposed as practical solutions to  these  functional
requirements are domain-specific, but  some key concepts
identified from  the workflow and its analysis  can be abstracted
to commonly  occurring data-structuring problems, leading
to define and  apply more  general database design patterns.
Database design  has been experimented  directly transposing
concepts of software design patterns, known to  facilitate  cap-
italizing on accumulated  knowledge  and  experience to ensure
extensibility and  maintainability features [42,43],  aiming  at
defining data  models at  the  conceptual, logical,  and physical
levels [44]. Original relational  database  patterns have also been
proposed, mostly formalized by  E-R schemas, for the formal
expression of conception rules [45].  In addition to advanced
database patterns  aiming at implementing properly inheri-
tance in relational data, the  following  key  data-structuring
concepts identified from users’  requirements can be asso-
ciated to  structuring patterns: extension  of the  notion of
inheritance to  a  hierarchy  of  data types (“Hierarchy” pattern),
associated to a  generic management  of the notion of user
groups (“Composite” pattern); this last pattern is also  adapted
to structuring data associated with predefined report  mod-
els, possibly different for  each  kind  of  medical  actor,  for  the
purpose of  generic  processing. In  that  case, the required sepa-
ration between  data interface  and implementation  can also
rely on  advanced solutions  to manage  in a  modular man-
ner CPI entities  (“Materialization” pattern, inspired from  the
principle of  the  “Bridge”  software pattern). Also, adding a
specialist from  a  health profession not  yet  registered in the
record, or  a  new  kind of CPI element,  can  justify the creation
of additional relational  data fields when characterized by  spe-
cific attributes  (“Pivoting” pattern). Finally, the management
of temporal  frames for  entities such  as Intervention  and Act
requires the  design of corresponding data  storage and man-
agement strategies  [39].

Besides those  technical questions, we  assumed that
patient-centered care  can  seamlessly  make  use  of  a  patient-
centered record, although several questions need to be  further
examined in  detail.  Prospective medical personnel views  were
taken as  reference to  guide system development, given that
under the proposed framework they are expected to  identify
and collect  all  the  needed CPI to  be  stored and displayed by
the patient-centered record  application. As  a consequence,
a patient-centered record demands more  physician involve-
ment to prepare, select,  and  define CPI attribution according
to diagnosis, therapy, and clinical condition.  Is  it  reasonable
to add that task  to  physicians’ responsibilities? Moreover,
other professionals  participation will  also  be necessary, for
instance to provide  patients’ legal rights,  lifestyle changes, or
psychological information. On the other hand, the  provision

of selected CPI  implies significant investment from  medical
institutions, which would  be expected to  support CPI creation
and utilization, instead  of  letting the  patient struggle alone to
eventually find it. Will  hospitals be in  a  position to efficiently
develop and  handle those  information services?  An increas-
ing number of  hospitals have been  proposing  simplified
information about  medical  exams descriptions on their  web
sites. The  next step toward  an elementary  patient-centered
record approach could  be to  conveniently link that  informa-
tion to  specific patient accounts, according to  diagnoses and
therapies.

Since patient education  level is not  uniform, what  informa-
tion does the  patient need to build-up  proper  understanding?
Answers to this question are  fundamental  to  pre-select
the type of  CPI  that  should be provided according to  the
patient condition,  as  well as to determine  if targeted edu-
cational efforts  can reduce patient lack  of understanding.
Should the  patient be authorized  to access all  the patient-
centered record  information? Some  physicians suggested
that it  must rather  be a  summary, eventually  containing
several images.  Nevertheless, a summary represents redun-
dant work, unless  it  would be automatically extracted  from
the patient record. This  fact  raises  additional questions
about which kind of  language would be employed, how  to
structure the original documents, and  how detailed should
summaries be. The question about access rights  is  even
more complex given that under  certain  circumstances,  and
despite patient decisions,  information should be disclosed
if it  can ameliorate an intervention  result, for instance in
emergencies.

The question  regarding the  necessity of  including multime-
dia data  in the  patient-centered record is  debatable. Legal and
medical reasons require archiving during pre-defined times,
diagnostic data  like  medical  images and signals, as well as  lab-
oratory results  and medical  prescriptions. However,  once the
diagnosis has  been completed, the  physician rarely examines
again the complete multimedia data set, except for  the  consul-
tation reports  and  the patient history. Also,  it  is not clear how
important will multimedia content be  for the patient.  Alterna-
tively, patient-centered care  leads  to  the  interaction  of  several
actors or  detailed  patient follow-up, making medical activ-
ity partially dependant on the  availability of  multimedia  data,
shared in a distributed  infrastructure. The proposed platform
copes with this  functionality.

Another essential question  thus remains concerning the
issue of generating complementary documentation, under the
constraint of producing  reusable documents and  information
to reduce the workload  associated with this task. Whether
such information is structured as fields of a  database  or  simply
compiled into  files, as supposed in the  defined architecture,
reusing it  should be  easier than  exchanging patient informa-
tion, since CPI  is  not submitted to  confidentiality constraints
or equivalent restrictions. However,  access to raw  informa-
tion should be  restricted  to  professional use, given that in  the
context of the  patient-centered record, reliable CPI  is of key
importance. A CPI document repository should be  built  there-
fore with standard website architecture. The  only  condition
to be  fulfilled for an  efficient sharing of  content  will be  the
existence of common previously defined  patient  categories,
having a  semantic meaning shared  by different  specialists,



whose  sensitivities with  respect to  the  patient  classification
problem  may  differ.

It  is  also important to  consider the  ability to browse CPI
associated  to a  given record.  Whether this  information is
stored  under  a relational form or is presented as  a  set  of  ref-
erenced  documents, indexing can  be used to link keywords
extracted  from  the  patient  record  with  relevant  information.
Therefore,  some uses of the indexing mechanism  could be:

- Automatically associate (fully/partially) referenced  docu-
ments  to  the  record.

-  Search  particular  information within  the  complementary
documentation.

-  Create  internal links  between parts  of documentation asso-
ciated  to a  given record, allowing the patient to browse
information, and  increasing the  flexibility of  relations
between  referenced documents and patient  categories.

-  Dynamic  creation of alternative  reading paths within  the
added  CPI, depending for  instance  on the degree of  detail,
or  particular  medical aspect.

We  also note the  importance  of using standardized key-
words  and  concepts  for  information  indexation, possibly
common  with existing  medical knowledge and evidence-
based  medicine databases (e.g. Cochrane library,  EBMeDS),
potentially  simplifying the conception of  shared  CPI  repos-
itories  cited above, and  possibly facilitating the  use of
semi-automatic CPI generation tools.

There  are  other  technical  unit  systems,  like  pharmacovig-
ilance  (prevention of  short  and long  term  adverse side  effects
of  medications), vigilance of human parts (organs, tissues,  and
cells)  utilization as medical treatments, and  vigilance of noso-
comial  infections (developed after  patient admission at  the
hospital),  which have  not  been considered  in this study,  but
that  could  also be part of patient-centered record  design.

6.  Lessons learned

Despite  the  existence of multiple patient records types [46],
these  are  essentially physician-centered or  medical  service-
centered,  and as a consequence do not  enable  patients  to
completely  and easily understand their medical conditions
and  healthcare process. If such understanding could  be facil-
itated  by means of a  patient-centered record,  it implies a
mandatory  transfer of the  patient-centeredness notion from
medical  practice to  medical practice support  systems, by
developing  adapted  information technology applications, tai-
lored  to  medical workflow. On the other hand,  previous
patient-centered record studies documented in the literature,
basically  represented  the dimension of patients’  access  to part
of  their  personally  generated medical data, according to indi-
vidual  choices. In this context,  partial views of  the  original
physician-centered or  medical service-centered records are
extracted  and visualized,  without making  use of associated
CPI.

Our  work  identified most necessary elements  to  define the
requirements of  a  patient-centered record through interviews,
field  data collection  and analysis of  patient-centered aware-
ness,  leading  to  the  conception  of  a  development  framework,

to  collect and select adapted  complementary patient-centered
information.  In this  sense, the requirements study focused
on  patient-centeredness awareness by exploring  its interre-
lated  dimensions (information  exchanges,  patient-centered
care  workflow, roles of  main actors,  user requirements, type
of  patient-centered record and technical  requirements for the
management  of CPI),  often neglected because of the previously
mentioned  predominance of physician-centeredness.

One  of the main insights from  this  study is the  indica-
tion  that a patient-centered record mainly contains CPI, which
must  be  dynamically adapted to the patient evolving  situa-
tion,  depending on  abstract categories intended to link related
documentation. Multiple questions related to the way  of  pro-
ducing  and  handling appropriate CPI result from this analysis.
Given  that  all patients are expected to  make  use of a personal-
ized  patient-centered record, compatible with their past  and
current  medical status,  along with  what could  be considered
an  arbitrarily assigned capability  to produce (for  medical per-
sonnel)  and to  handle (for patients)  the provided information,
the  automated  treatment of the  whole process is likely to be
complex.

As  a consequence, improvement of how the patient under-
stands  and follows  his/her own healthcare  process requires
additional  specialized  medical  and  non-medical person-
nel  contributions, further system  developments, and  more
detailed  user requirements analysis, beyond the  basic scheme
presented  in this  paper. Moreover,  patients do  not know yet
what  to expect from  a patient-centered record, other than  be
able  to  consult part  of their medical  information, decide  who
may  have  access to it, and examine their respective  CPI.

7.  Future work

Patient-centeredness is a  well-known medical practice con-
cept  that requires specific user requirements and workflow
analysis  to  be  integrated  in  medical  information systems. The
proposed  patient-centered record  is  based on hospital per-
sonnel/patient prospective interactions likely to take place
during  hospitalization or  consultation, conceptualizing a  set
of  coherent abstractions that share  embedded patient ori-
ented  information, to  complete the  patient-centered care
process.

Further  work in  this direction needs  first to  examine the
efficacy  of  the developed data models, particularly the enti-
ties  related  to CPI, in order to  find  out up to what point  data
obtained  from historic, consultation and treatment follow-
up  records, allow  identifying the correct  reference phrases
to  generate the  associated CPI.  Otherwise, versions of the
implemented  architecture using existing  components and
definitions  from medical informatics standards should  be
examined  in order to  address the  proposed framework ade-
quacy  in  terms of constrained functionality. The next  step  will
be  to  investigate automatic procedures to  collect  CPI  informa-
tion  according to key  words identified in  EHR, and how  those
procedures  cope with infrastructure restrictions.

It  will also  be important  to measure the  necessary effort
asked  to  physicians and other professionals to  generate
the  reference  and  more  specialized  CPI,  which  undoubtedly
results  in a workload  increase  for the concerned personnel.



Furthermore, availability of such CPI  implies that patient
access to  selected information must  be  dynamically config-
ured by the system, depending on the correlation between
specific patient requests and  keywords marked by  physicians’
on the reports or  automatically identified. Finally, regard-
less of the data increase compared to conventional patient
record models,  the patient-centered record  could improve not
only how the  patient  understands the healthcare process,
but also enable physicians to stimulate patients in  the  pro-
cess of  becoming more active actors  of their  own health. The
endeavor of measuring this  impact will  conduct  probably  to
reformulate parts of  the  initial patient-centered record prin-
ciples.
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